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nj chapter of ashrae social event - dear mark richter, incoming officers & board, and chapter
members, we have been very fortunate to have had mark richter as president of nj ashrae this year.
co2-based demand controlled ventilation (dcv) - controlling ventilation there is a clearly defined
relationship between indoor co 2 levels & ventilation rates established by: indoor co 2 levels are a
measure of ventilation rates (cfm/person) co 2 levels are not a measure of overall iaq. ashrae 62.1 &
90.1 astm co 2 &ventilation standard co
control - hubbell wiring device - Ã‚Â®wiring device-kellems ashrae 90.1 ashrae 90.1 is the leading
energy building efficiency standard for commercial buildings in north part 6 - 2013 code requires
up to 16.1 seer, up to 14.3 eer ... - energy efficient hvac - sustainable design itÃ¢Â€Â™s
becoming a bigger and bigger issue for customers, especially those considering super-efficient
equipment. the strategos rooftop unit product line helps customers
air-cooled series r rotary liquid chiller - rlc-prc016-en 5 features and benefits series rÃ¢Â„Â¢
compressor highlights Ã¢Â€Â direct-drive, low speed for high efficiency and reliability. Ã¢Â€Â
simple design with only four moving
packaged electric / electric lch - energy efficient hvac - energenceÃ‚Â® ultra high efficiency
packaged electric / electric 7.5 to 12.5 ton / page 2 features and benefits lennoxÃ¢Â€Â™
energenceÃ‚Â® ultra-high efficiency packaged rooftop unit product line was created to save energy
with intelligence by offering some of the highest energy efficiency ratings available with a powerful,
easy to use
revolutionary energy savings - smardt - revolutionary energy savings water-cooled oil-free
centrifugal chillers from smardt chiller group td  0080b 16 dec 2011 _____ _____
chiller model rtac - trane - in the event of a power outage, trane really shines through. the rtac
chiller can restart a compressor in as little as 60 seconds. increased ease and efficiency through
advanced control
series rÃ‚Â® rtwd helical rotary chiller - trane - 3 chiller system performanceÃ¢Â€Â”which can
help ensure your whole building meets or exceeds the industry requirements established by ashrae
90.1, leed and the energy policy act
energy efficiency in the provincial building code - 4 the government of ontario also requires large
buildings in the province to meet the ashrae 90.1 standard or the model national energy code for
buildings (mnecb) plus an ontario-specific
york 3-6 ton packaged unit overview - upgnet - 036-21757-001-0416 york 3-6 ton packaged unit
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overview . ac units . model
energy star qualified homes, version 3 (rev. 03) hvac ... - energy star qualified homes, version 3
(rev. 03) hvac system quality installation rater checklist1 version 3 (rev. 03) - effective 4/1/2011
revised 3/25/2011 10
prevail lumark - cooper industries - architectural design delivers on value the lumark prevailtm led
area/site luminaire combines impressive aesthetics, ease of installation features and state-of-the-art
optical control resulting in significant
rheem-ruud light-duty commercial electric line is designed ... - printed in u.s.a. 09/11 wp form
no. rr102ce-3 rev. 20 2 in keeping with its policy of continuous progress and product improvement,
rheem reserves the right to make changes without notice.
vltÃ‚Â® hvac drive solutions - interstate hvac controls - namc.danfoss 2 1.800.432.6367
danfoss vltÃ‚Â® hvac drive solutions apogeeÃ‚Â® is a registered tradename of siemens building
technologies inc. bacnetÃ¢Â„Â¢ is a tradename of ashrae (american society of heating, refrigerating
and air-conditioning engineers)
data sheet hp proliant dl360 gen9 server - uniquely optimized system design and architecture
purpose-built for dense performance world-renowned for supporting dense general-purpose
computing needs, the hp proliant
york commercial brochure: predator split system air ... - commercial split system air conditioners
and heat pumps now itÃ¢Â€Â™s easy to meet epact 2005 and ashrae 90.1-2007 efficiency
standards with the advanced
data sheet hp proliant dl160 gen9 server - hp - addresses the business needs of smbs even
though budgetary pressures force small- to medium-sized businesses (smbs) to do more with fewer
resources, many companies continue to look for new ways to grow their businesses
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